
 

 

  

keepsakes. as a web log has featured a lot of events, movie screenings, restaurants, 

pictorials and even artists such as FLOW and Mika Kobayashi, the World Cosplay 

Summit Philippines National Preliminaries in 2017 and 2018, Cebu’s Otakufest and 

Baguio’s Cosplay Tanabata 7 in 2019. 

On video, keepsakes. has featured MNL48’s spread to public knowledge, anime idol 

culture and amateur radio. It even ventured into its first full-length travelogue, “The 

First and Last Journey” single-handed produced in Manila and Singapore. 

In the middle of 2018, keepsakes. launched as a podcast featuring conversations 

between wrestlers, idol fans, yuri fans, a journalist covering the anime beat and a 

cosplay community figure, distributed over Anchor.fm, Google Podcasts, Apple 

Podcasts and Spotify alongside four more podcast platforms. 

480+ Followers 
@jayagonoy 

2,400+ Fans 
fb.me/keepsakesbyjay 

428 Followers 
@jayagonoyxyz 

190+ Subscribers 
youtube.com/JayAgonoy 

2,000+ total plays 
anchor.fm/keepsakes 

300+ stories  
jayagonoy.xyz 

The mission is to capture moments.  
The vision is to be a space for keepsakes that 
are worth remembering. 

Jay Agonoy shares thoughts about Anime, Cosplay, Idols, 
Food, Tech and Life in between on his podcast, online 
journal and video log on Facebook and YouTube. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Audience 
40%  Female 
60%  Male 

Location 
90%  Philippines 
10%  Others 

Photo: Brian Durano Photo: AnimePH 
Project 

https://jayagonoy.xyz/i-saw-flow-and-heres-what-we-ve-talked-about-6606d1aadb3
https://jayagonoy.xyz/up-close-with-mika-kobayashi-6a34321db2ea
https://jayagonoy.xyz/zamboanga-team-selected-as-world-cosplay-summit-2017-ph-representative-ffcbb58aafbd
https://jayagonoy.xyz/nice2018-one-hot-cultural-day-7452fea36065
https://jayagonoy.xyz/otakufest-2019-in-cebu-city-3397b20ae3b0/
https://jayagonoy.xyz/a-tanabata-to-remember-2253f7bfe32f/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSc33Ytw4Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orSMlDgQ54c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CRnEF5817k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CRnEF5817k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otB2EXqOEiY
https://business.facebook.com/keepsakesbyjay/videos/532777630567590/
https://business.facebook.com/keepsakesbyjay/videos/532777630567590/
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-21-Games-AND-Wrestling-e2jrvp
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-9-Pinoy-Otaku-Festival-2018-bonus-chat-and-MNL48s-First-Fan-Meet-e1j2tp
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-27-Yuri-Talk-with-The-Lily-Cats-Serena-e2sv6v
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-25-Shonen-Jump-and-Con-Fatigue-with-Anime-Pilipinas-JM-Melegrito-e2sv3s
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-26-Casual-discussion-with-Cebus-Cosplay-Event-Buzzer-e2sv5h
https://anchor.fm/keepsakes/episodes/Episode-26-Casual-discussion-with-Cebus-Cosplay-Event-Buzzer-e2sv5h
http://anchor.fm/keepsakes
http://jayagonoy.xyz/
http://jayagonoy.xyz/
http://facebook.com/keepsakesbyjay
http://youtube.com/jayagonoy


What can                      offer? 
 

 

 

 

Social Media Promotion 

 Sharing of posts done 
by partner on Facebook 
and Twitter* 

 Inclusion on Events 
Calendar inside 
keepsakes. Facebook 
page 

 Instagram Feed/Stories* 

* (material to be provided by partner) 

Photo / Video Feature 

 Event Proper / Post-
Event Photo Gallery on 
keepsakes. Facebook 
page 

 Pre-event / Post-event 
Feature posted on 
applicable platforms 

 Facebook Live Updates 

Podcast Mentions 

 Mentions on a separate 
segment within the 
keepsakes. Podcast 

Website Presence 

 Presence on 
jayagonoy.xyz  

 Feature posting 

 Ad placement 

  

+63 905 359 7952 jayagonoy.xyz 
hello@jayagonoy.xyz LET’S TALK 

Previous Event Partnerships 


